Online Professional Development
Course Authoring Opportunities

- Share your expertise with a national audience of CTE professionals
- Join an elite community of CTE experts
- Earn royalties from your course enrollments

ACTE Online Learning Network, CTE Learn, offers a wide variety of online professional development tools, resources and credit courses for CTE professionals.

CTE Learn credit courses are self-paced and available online 24/7. Completion of each course provides participants with a professional development recognition badge and a certificate of completion with four hours of continuing education credits. Additionally, participants are eligible to apply for both undergraduate and graduate college credit for completion of any block of four courses. Visit www.ctelearn.org/credit-courses to learn more about the structure and benefits of CTE Learn credit courses.

Members of ACTE and its unified state partners have the opportunity to author courses for CTE Learn. If you’re interested, please go to https://www.ctelearn.org/contact to send us a brief description of your proposed course topic along with your professional bio.

Any course topic that builds on CTE Learn’s existing catalog of courses will be considered, and we’re particularly interested in courses that target CTE teachers in specific career clusters focusing on discipline specific applications of instructional methods.

CTE Learn’s Course Development Liaison, Dr. Gary Meers, will schedule a call with potential authors to discuss the proposed course topic and the framework for the course authoring process. Selected authors will receive an authoring agreement and a set of authoring guidelines to initiate their work. Authors will receive coaching and support from Dr. Meers during the authoring process.

Join CTE Learn’s team of expert authors!
Submit your proposed course topic and professional bio at: https://www.ctelearn.org/contact